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Abstract
In this article, we propose a new estimation strategy that draws on the variation in the 
performance between the male and the female national soccer team within a country 
to identify the effect of gender equality on women’s soccer success. For this, country- 
year fixed effects are used to control for both time-constant and time-variant country- 
specific factors. Our results reveal that within-country differences in our proxies for 
gender equality explain the international soccer performance of female teams, but have 
no notable explanatory power for the success of male teams. This suggests that gender 
equality is an important determinant of female sport success.
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Introduction
In recent years, the equalization of political rights and economic opportunities of 
males and females has become a major goal of national and international policies (see, 
e.g., United Nations, 2015). Besides the fact that the achievement of gender equality is 
a worthy goal in itself, policymakers see it as a measure to accelerate economic devel­
opment. This view is supported by the economic literature that has provided strong 
evidence for a positive correlation between the degree of gender equality within soci­
ety and a country’s level of economic development (see, e.g., Doepke et al., 2012;
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Duflo, 2012). In this article, we explore a different aspect of gender equality and inves­
tigate its effect on women’s international soccer performance.
Major sporting events such as the Olympic Games and World Championships 
attract enormous attention and thereby affect public sentiment. In this regard, the per­
formance of the national soccer teams is of particular interest, as soccer is considered 
to be the most popular sport worldwide. About 270 million people (i.e., 4% of the 
world’s population) are actively involved in soccer (FIFA, 2007). The 2010 FIFA World 
Cup final, for example, had an average television audience of 530.9 million (FIFA, 
2010), exceeding the 2015 Super Bowl by more than 415 million viewers (NBC, 2015), 
which renders it the most watched single sporting event.1 Due to its high popularity, a 
growing body of literature is concerned with the determinants of international soccer 
success.
Starting with Hoffmann et al. (2002) and followed by Torgler (2004), Gelade and 
Dobson (2007), Macmillan and Smith (2007), and Leeds and Leeds (2009), this 
research has shown that a country’s wealth, its sports culture, and its climate have a sig­
nificant impact on its strength in international soccer. These results are similar to those 
of studies of the determinants of Olympic success (see, e.g., Bernard and Busse, 2004; 
Hoffmann et al., 2004; Johnson and Ali, 2004; Trivedi and Zimmer, 2014).
In both the literature on soccer and the Olympics, empirical evidence on the deter­
minants of women’s performance is still scarce. The few studies that do exist (see 
Hoffmann et al., 2006; Torgler, 2008; Matheson and Congdon-Hohman, 2011; and 
Cho, 2013 for soccer and Klein, 2004; Leeds and Leeds, 2012; Bredtmann et al., 2016; 
and Lowen et al., 2016 for the Olympic Games) generally rely on the analysis of corre­
lations between proxies for women’s empowerment and their sports performance, 
thereby providing evidence that female performance in sports is associated with their 
economic opportunities and their political rights. However, as these studies are not 
able to control for all relevant impact factors, the identified associations might be 
biased by unobservable country-specific characteristics that affect both female soccer 
performance and women’s empowerment. This article contributes to the literature by 
using an innovative estimation strategy to identify the effect of gender equality on the 
performance of female national soccer teams in international competitions.
We propose an estimation strategy that uses the variation in the performance 
between the female and the male national soccer team within each country. By apply­
ing this strategy, it is possible to include country-year fixed effects into the estimation 
model and thus control for any country-specific factors that potentially bias the esti­
mation results. As we suspect gender equality to be one of the main reasons for differ­
ences in the international soccer performance of male and female teams coming from 
the same country, we use gender-specific labor force participation rates and life 
expectancies as proxies for differences in the economic opportunities and social inte­
gration of men and women within a country. By using gender-specific proxy variables 
we are able to net out all other country-specific factors that affect the performance of 
both male and female soccer teams.
Our results reveal that the effect of gender equality on international soccer perform­
ance differs largely between male and female teams. While within-country variation in 
labor force participation rates and life expectancies between the genders explains the 
intei national soccer performance of female teams, it has no notable explanatory power
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for the success of male teams. This suggests that gender equality is an important deter­
minant of female sport success.
Data and Descriptive Statistics
Our analysis is based on the FIFA World Ranking, a ranking system that reflects the 
current comparative strength of men’s and women’s national teams in association 
football. Since December 1992, the International Federation of Association Football 
(FIFA) awards points to the member nations’ male teams based on the results of their 
international matches played against other national teams. These points are used to 
calculate the ranking, with the most successful team being given a rank of one. In 2003, 
FIFA launched the FIFA World Ranking for women’s national teams.2
In our analysis of the international success of male and female soccer teams, we use 
both the points awarded to a national team and its position in the FIFA Ranking as 
outcome variables to measure the strength of a nation’s male and female soccer team, 
respectively. Regarding tire use of the awarded FIFA points, it is important to acknowl­
edge the fact that the distribution of points varies between the male and the female 
ranking procedures. While this difference in distributions does not impose a problem 
for the separate analysis of male and female soccer performance, it does so for the joint 
analysis of both genders’ sports success. In order to address this issue, we use two dif­
ferent point measures. First, in the separate estimation models for male and female 
teams, we use the original FIFA points (FIFA points) as an outcome variable.3 Second, 
in the models in which we estimate the performance of male and female teams togeth­
er, we normalize the FIFA points for each year and by gender. We then use the result­
ing variable Normalized FIFA points as our outcome measure to facilitate the direct 
comparison of male and female teams’ performance.
In addition to the FIFA points, we use a team’s position in the FIFA Ranking as a 
measure of its sports success. In doing so, we limit the sample to nations that compete 
with both male and female teams in international soccer competitions for any year 
between 2003 and 2014. This prevents a potential bias resulting from the lager num­
ber of men’s than of women’s national teams in the ranking to affect the results. While 
the restricted sample might be a selective sample of all countries, this selectivity does, 
if anything, result in an underestimation of the true effect of gender equality on inter­
national soccer performance, as those countries exhibiting the highest gender inequal­
ity (i.e., countries in which women do not engage in soccer, and probably in other 
sports, at all) have been excluded. For this sample, we construct new male and female 
rankings based on the teams’ FIFA points for any given year. The resulting variable, 
Adjusted rank, serves as our third outcome measure.
Figure 1 displays the countries’ international soccer performance as measured by 
Adjusted rank for both male and female national teams. The solid line at an angle of 
45° indicates a perfect correlation of men’s and women’s ranking, meaning that both 
teams perform equally well in international soccer. Countries in which the female 
national team is ranked higher than the male national team are located below the line 
and countries in which the male team outperforms the female team are located above 
the line. For example, Canada (CAN) is located below the line, indicating that 
Canada’s female national team is ranked higher (8th) than its male team (101st). 
Figure 1 reveals that only a few countries are located around the 45° line, whereas in
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most countries, there are large differences between the FIFA Ranking and the perform­
ance of male and female national soccer teams, respectively. This indicates that some 
country-specific conditions must exist that affect the international soccer performance 
of men and women differently.
In the analysis of the international soccer performance of men and women, we con­
trol for a selection of socioeconomic variables, which have either been established as 
important determinants of success in the previous literature or are meant to control 
for factors specific to female or male success, respectively. Among the general indica­
tors are In GDP per capita and In Population, the natural logarithms of GDP per capi­
ta income and the population, which measure a country’s wealth and its population 
size, respectively. While the population size represents the size of the available talent 
pool, GDP influences its development (i.e., wealthier countries have more resources to 
spend on health care, training facilities, and other productivity enhancing inputs). 
Both factors—the size and the development of talent pools—are mandatory for inter­
national soccer performance. We further take into account the effect of climate by 
including an indicator variable Tropics, which takes the value of 1 if more than 50% of 
a country’s population live in tropical or subtropical climate zones, and 0 otherwise. 
As Sachs (2001) points out, countries that are subject to a tropical climate are suffer-
male and female soccer teams as measured by their respective position in the FIFA 
Ranking 2014. The countries are represented in the figure by their ISO 3166-1 codes. The 
45°-line indicates a perfect correlation between the ranking of male and female teams.
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ing from a high burden of tropical diseases, which negatively affects a wide range of 
factors, including economic growth and human capital. Finally, a country’s affinity 
toward soccer and the development of its soccer institutions affect the national team’s 
performance. To incorporate these effects in our analysis, we follow Leeds and Leeds 
(2009) and control for the number of years since a nation’s soccer association becomes 
a FIFA member. A long membership is an indicator for a high level of the soccer insti­
tutions and the importance of soccer in a country’s society.
While the previously named country-specific conditions are assumed to affect both 
men and women, we further control for gender-specific conditions of the country. In 
particular, we search for variables that capture the degree of gender equality in a coun­
try’s society and are therefore able to explain the differing performance of male and 
female soccer teams coming from the same country. We expect that countries with a 
low level of gender equality (i.e„ societies in which women are disadvantaged or dis­
criminated against) offer worse training facilities and less talent scouting and develop­
ment for women compared to men. This does not only apply to particular traditional 
and conservative societies existing in many developing countries as, for example, in the
#  A frica ■  Am ericas A  Asia 0  Europe O  M iddle East E3 O ceania
(Coef. = -0.003, t-stat. = -5.48, N = 127)
Figure 2. Gender Inequality Index and Female LFPR in 2013.____________________________
Notes: This figure depicts the partial correlation between the countries’ Gender 
Inequality Index and the Female LFPR in 2013, conditional on log GDP per capita. It 
shows an added-variable plot of residuals against residuals, that is, the horizontal and 
vertical axes plot the residuals obtained from regressing the Female LFPR and the 
Gender Inequality Index, respectively, on log GDP per capita. The relationship is esti­
mated using a least-squares fit. __________________________________________
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Middle East and North Africa, but even in the modern Western societies, in which sig­
nificant differences in the amount of sport sponsorship for men and women exist. This 
gender-specific inequality is expected to lead to an underperformance of female ath­
letes relative to male athletes within a given country.
Our first variable of interest is the countries’ gender-specific labor force participa­
tion rate (LFPR), which approximates the economic opportunities of the population, 
which in turn positively affect participation in leisure activities such as competitive 
sports. A high difference in male and female LFPR suggests that women and men do 
not have the same opportunities in the labor market and thus reflects a low degree of 
gender equality. Indeed, as depicted in Figure 2, there exists a negative relationship 
between the countries’ gender equality and the Female LFPR. Specifically, the plot 
shows the partial correlation between the countries’ Gender Inequality Index (GII) 
and the Female LFPR, conditional on log GDP per capita.4 The results provide evi­
dence for a strong negative correlation between the GII and the Female LFPR (coef. = 
—0.003, t-stat. = —5.48), suggesting that the Female LFPR is an adequate proxy variable 
for a country’s gender equality.
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Figure 3. Women’s and men’s FIFA points and LFPR and Life expectancy in 2014.
Notes: The figure depicts the unconditional correlation between the FIFA points of the 
countries male and female soccer teams and their gender-specific labor force partici­
pation rates and life expectancies, respectively, for the year 2014. The respective rela­
tionship is estimated using a least-squares fit. The countries are represented in the 
figure by their ISO 3166-1 codes.
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As a second measure of gender equality in the population, we use the gender-specif­
ic Life expectancy at birth, which does not only capture the overall burden of disease of 
a population and the quality of the health care system, but also the relative access of 
the genders to it. Both LFPR and Life expectancy measure the degree of emancipation 
and equality in society and should thus capture the same variation in the soccer per­
formance of men and women. Therefore, the two variables are not included in a sin­
gle regression, but separate regressions are estimated for both variables to ensure 
identification of the gender equality effect.
Figure 3 displays the relationship between the FIFA points o f  the countries’ male and 
female soccer teams and their gender-specific labor force participation rates and life 
expectancies, respectively. For female teams, both measures of gender equality are 
strongly and positively correlated with their FIFA points. For male teams, in contrast, 
the finding is mixed; while a positive relationship exists between men’s life expectancy 
and their FIFA points, no such relationship or even a slight negative correlation is 
found between their labor force participation rate and their FIFA points. This provides 
some first indication that LFPR and Life expectancy might contribute to the interna­
tional soccer performance of female teams, but not of male teams.
The final data set contains 3,208 observations, equally divided into male and female 
teams, of 157 countries covering the years 2003 to 2014. Descriptive statistics of all 
variables included in our analysis, separately for the male and the female sample, are 
displayed in Table L The table shows that the average FIFA points and the average of 
the normalized FIFA points are higher in the female sample than in the male sample, 
illustrating the different procedures used to award points for men’s and women’s suc­
cess in international soccer competitions. As expected, the statistics show that, on aver-
Table 1. Descriptive Statistics
Women
Mean StdD
Men
Mean StdD
FIFA points 1,383.228 329.971 491.237 301.791
Normalized FIFA points 0.485 0.210 0.369 0.241
Adjusted rank 68.216 40.066 68.235 40.075
In (GDP per capita) 9.214 1.144 9.214 1.144
In (Population) 15.970 1.810 15.970 1.810
Tropics 0.418 0.493 0.418 0.493
FIFA member (in years) 60.946 29.067 60.946 29.067
LFPR 59.149 15.005 78.900 6.862
Life expectancy 73.183 10.336 68.265 9.087
Observations 1,604 1,604
Notes: Values are based on the pooled sample over all years. The slight difference in the 
average rank of male and female teams is due to the possibility that two teams achieve 
the same number of points in a given year and are thus given the same rank in the 
respective year, leading the distribution of the rank of the male and the female nation­
al teams to slightly diverge from each other. The difference of means in LFPR and Life 
expectancy between women and men is statistically significant at the 0.1% level.
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age, men’s LFPR is significantly higher and their life expectancy is significantly lower 
than those of women. The mean values of our control variables (GDP per capita, 
Population, Tropics, and FIFA member) do not differ between the male and the female 
sample, as they are the same for both men and women within one country. A detailed 
description of the variables and their data sources can be found in Table Al.
Empirical Strategy
Our empirical analysis is divided into two steps. In the first step, we regress the out­
come measures FIFA points and Adjusted rank on the set of socioeconomic variables 
and the gender equality proxies described previously to examine the determinants of 
the international soccer performance separately for male and female national teams. 
Such an approach is standard in the literature and serves as a preliminary analysis for 
our main estimations of the effect of gender equality on international soccer perform­
ance carried out in the second step. Letting the indices i and t denote the country of 
the national team and the year, respectively, the baseline regression is given by
PIt—a0 - fa , In (GDP per capita) it +  a2 In (Population) jt +  a3 Tropics,.
+  a4 FIFA memberit +  a5 Gender equalityit +  elt, (1)
where Pjt is one of the two outcome measures, FIFA points and Adjusted rank. GDP per 
capitait, Population;,, Tropics;, and FIFA memberit represent the previously described 
control variables. Gender equality;, represents our proxies for gender equality, the gen­
der-specific labor force participation rate and life expectancy, respectively, and eit is a 
country-year-specific disturbance term.
As the performance of a country’s national soccer team is influenced by a wide range 
of country-specific characteristics (e.g., the economic and environmental conditions, 
the institutional framework, and the affinity toward soccer), it is impossible to include 
all relevant impact factors in the estimation model. To address the problem of unob­
served heterogeneity, we subsequently include year and country fixed effects in our 
estimations. Hence, our final specification in the first step is given by
Pit — flo + fit In (GDP per capita),, + f}2 In (Population),, + f)% Gender equality,,
/ T
+ St Cj+y*. At tt+ Vi t,
i—2 t=‘2 (2)
where 2  represents a full set of country dummies and E  At t, Js a full set of year 
dummies. By adding year and country fixed effects to the estimation model, we con­
trol for common year effects and for all time-constant, country-specific characteristics 
that affect the national team’s soccer performance and might be correlated with gen­
der equality (e.g., geographical conditions or a country’s main religion). However, 
such an estimation approach is not able to control for unobservable time-variant 
country-specific factors, which might be correlated with both a country’s soccer per­
formance and its gender equality. Hence, ignoring this heterogeneity might lead to 
biased parameter estimates of our gender equality proxy variables.
In order to obtain an unbiased estimate of the effect of gender equality on the per­
formance of a country s national soccer team, we pool the separate samples of male
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and female teams to one sample. We then use this pooled sample to estimate the fol­
lowing specification:
Pi)t =  yo +  Yi Fem ale> -f Y2 G ender equa lity i/t +  Y3 Female/ x  G ender e q u a lity ^
+ <Pi t C i X t t + f a  (3)
where P^t represents the soccer performance measured by the Normalized FIFA points 
and the Adjusted rank, respectively, of country i, national team’s gender j, in a given 
year t. To distinguish between male and female teams, we include an indicator variable 
Female: in our model. As we suspect the effects of the gender equality proxies on soc­
cer performance to differ between men and women teams, we further include an inter­
action term between the Female dummy and the Gender equality proxies in the 
estimation equation. Finally, E E <Pit c i x t t represents a full set of country-year fixed 
effects and X=ijt is a country-gender-year-specific disturbance term.
The idea behind the inclusion of country-year fixed effects instead of separate coun­
try and year fixed effects is to net out all country-year specific factors that might be 
correlated with both a country’s soccer performance and its degree of gender equality. 
Specifically, the country-year fixed effects include a separate fixed effect for every 
country-year cell. In doing so, they capture all observable and unobservable country- 
specific characteristics. In contrast to Equation (2), this not only includes time-con­
stant but also time-variant country-specific effects, as, for example, observable factors 
such as GDP per capita and unobservable factors such as changes in countries’ politi­
cal or institutional settings. To enable the estimation and identification of the regres­
sion parameters, all the explanatory variables included in Equation (3) have to vary 
within country-year cells (i.e., they have to vary by gender). Hence, the effect of gen­
der equality on soccer performance obtained from Equation (3) is solely identified 
through variation in the respective outcome measure and LFPR and Life expectancy, 
respectively, between the male and the female soccer team within each country at a 
given point of time (i.e., within the country-year cell). Using this identification strat­
egy enables us to control for any non-gender-specific heterogeneity that is correlated 
with the countries’ soccer performances. As such, y2 gives us an unbiased estimate of 
the effect of gender equality on a country’s international soccer performance, while Y3 
gives us an unbiased estimate of the difference in the importance of gender equality 
for the soccer performance of a country’s male and female soccer team.
Results
The results of the single regressions for male and female soccer teams (Equations [1] 
and [2]) using FIFA points as an outcome measure are shown in Tables 2 and 3. While 
Table 2 includes the results using the gender-specific labor force participation rate as 
our proxy for gender equality, Table 3 includes those using fife expectancy as a gender- 
specific control variable. In both cases, the first three columns show the results for 
women and the last three those for men. In each case, Column I includes no fixed 
effects whatsoever, Column II includes year fixed effects, and Column III contains 
both year and country fixed effects.
The results of our first model, excluding country and year fixed effects, reveal that 
the international success of both male and female soccer teams increases with their
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coun try ’s population  size and wealth (i.e., an increase in  bo th  variables is associated 
w ith higher FIFA points), which is in line w ith the findings o f previous literature (see, 
e.g., H offm ann et al., 2006; Leeds and Leeds, 2009). For male teams, however, the effect 
o f  GDP per capita is smaller than for female team s and only significant at the 10% level 
when considering FLFP as our gender equality proxy (see Table 2). For male teams, the 
results fu rther reveal an adverse effect o f a tropic climate on in ternational soccer per­
form ance, while the country’s climate is n o t correlated w ith the success o f female 
teams. For bo th  male and female teams, the success in in ternational soccer increases 
w ith the tim e the countries team s have been a m em ber o f the FIFA, which proxies for 
the countries’ affinity tow ard soccer.
W ith respect to our variables o f m ain interest, the gender-specific labor force partic­
ipation rates and life expectancies, we find large differences between male and female 
soccer teams. W hile w om en’s FIFA points significantly increase w ith the country’s 
female labor force participation rate (Table 2) and w om en’s life expectancy (Table 3), 
no  effect o f these gender equality proxies on  soccer perform ance is found for men. 
This is a first indicator tha t gender equality is an im portan t determ inant o f  w om en’s 
soccer success b u t no t o f m en’s.
W hile the results are robust to the inclusion o f year fixed effects (Colum ns II), they 
alter substantially when coun try  fixed effects are added to the regressions (Colum ns 
III). As the country  fixed effects capture all in ter-country  heterogeneity previously 
explained by GDP, population, and o u r gender equality proxies, these variables have
Table 2. The Effect of LFPR on FIFA Points by Gender
i
Women
II III I
Men
II III
In (GDP per capita)! 16.160*** 120.068*** -83.984** 28.121* 29.811* -20.601
In (Population)
(19.470) (19.453) (33.272) (16.921) (17.031) (76.537)
67.037*** 66.946*** 105.927 41.660*** 41.597*** -410.746**
Tropics
(12.124) (11.998) (94.383) (11.943) (11.963) (169.988)
-58.369
(37.583)
-50.938
(37.864)
- -106.275**
(43.100)
-102.829**
(43.484)
-
FIFA member 
(in years)
2.715***
(0.717)
2.737***
(0.713)
3.942***
(0.633)
3.955***
(0.634)
-
LFPR 3.696*** 3.716*** -0.014 -2.944 -2.921 3.707
Constant
(1.195) (1.176) (1.623) (1.993) (1.988) (4.105)
-1117.330***-■1061.556*** 452.605 -396.688 -394.864 6884.263***
Year FE
(307.289) (304.420) (1532.220) (309.442) (311.435) (2579.594)
No Yes Yes No Yes Yes
Country FE No No Yes No No Yes
Observations 1,604 1,604 1,604 1,604 1,604 1,604
Clusters 157 157 157 157 157 157
Adjusted R2 0.596 0.614 0.981 0.431 0.433 0.847
Notes: Significant at ***1% level; **5% level; *10% level. Robust standard errors (clustered at
the country level) are reported in parentheses. The dependent variable is 
for female and male national teams by year.
the average FIFA points
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Table 3. The Effect of Life Expectancy on FIFA Points by Gender
Women Men
1 II III I II III
In (GDP per capita)69.823*** 74.186*** -84.644** 42.979** 43.431** -8.291
(26.725) (26.621) (32.985) (19.349) (19.328) (77.743)
In (Population) 66.504*** 66.360*** 98.884 39.332*** 39.368*** -376.794**
(11.990) (11.875) (101.846) (12.233) (12.268) (171.442)
Tropics 53.629 -46.315 - -115.986*** -112.558*** -
(37.372) (37.692) (42.198) (42.530)
FIFA member 2.790*** 2.820*** - 4.020*** 4.021*** -
(in years) (0.686) (0.680) (0.708) (0.707)
Life expectancy 6.514** 6.418** 0.847 -2.954 -2.729 -5.259
(2.610) (2.590) (3.512) (2.469) (2.448) (6.644)
Constant -946.493*** -892.460*** 509.129 -527.727* -528.844* 6876.939***
(281.207) (279.308) (1577.295) (297.377) (299.870) (2608.260)
Year FE No Yes Yes No Yes Yes
Country FE No No Yes No No Yes
Observations 1,604 1,604 1,604 1,604 1,604 1,604
Clusters 157 157 157 157 157 157
Adjusted R2 0.584 0.602 0.981 0.429 0.432 0.847
Notes: Significant at ***1% level; **5% level; *10% level. Robust standard errors (clustered at 
the country level) are reported in parentheses. The dependent variable is the average FIFA points 
for female and male national teams by year.
hardly any explanatory power once inter-country heterogeneity is accounted for. In 
some cases, the coefficients of GDP per capita and population even switch signs, sug­
gesting that these variables are negatively correlated with international soccer success. 
While this result seems counter-intuitive at first sight, it can be explained by the fact 
that those countries that have shown the highest growth in population size and GDP 
over the time period considered, such as many African, South Asian, and South East 
Asian countries, are not among the traditional soccer nations, which are mainly found 
in Europe and South America. Overall, these results suggest that it is economic and 
cultural differences between countries rather than the current economic condition 
within a country that are able to explain variation in international soccer performance.
Tables 4 and 5 now show the respective results of Equations (1) and (2) using 
Adjusted rank as an outcome measure. Overall, the results are robust to the use of this 
alternative measures of soccer performance. Again, gender-specific LFPR and Life 
expectancy significantly increase the international soccer success of women, but not 
that of men.6 Once the country fixed effects are added to the model (Columns III), 
however, these variables have hardly any explanatory power for the international soc­
cer performance of both men and women.
In order to gain deeper insight into the impact of gender equality on international 
soccer, regressions containing both male and female soccer teams are represented in 
Equation (3). In all regressions, country-year fixed effects are included, which requires
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Table 4. The Effect of LFPR on Adjusted FIFA Ranks by Gender
Women Men
I II III I 11 III
In (GDP per capita) 12.778*** -13.405*** 2.464 -2.895 -3.451 -8.895
(2.472) (2.449) (4.798) (2.473) (2.499) (8.537)
In (Population) -7.411*** -7.398*** 14.853 -5.547*** -5.534*** 25.485
(1.415) (1.391) (15.292) (1.585) (1.581) (18.668)
Tropics 8.224* 7.059 - 17.349*** 16.321*** _
(4.874) (4.865) (6.083) (6.111)
FIFA member -0.358*** -0.360*** - -0.513*** -0.515*** _
(in years) (0.094) (0.093) (0.089) (0.089)
LFPR 0.342** -0.343** -0.039 0.469 0.469 -0.565
(0.149) (0.145) (0.271) (0.292) (0.287) (0.449)
Constant 342.891*** 332.305*** -193.544 170.513*** 160.587*** -222.154
(35.682) (35.167) (239.131) (40.813) (40.476) (287.199)
Year FE No Yes Yes No Yes Yes
Country FE No No Yes No No Yes
Observations 1,604 1,604 1,604 1,604 1,604 1,604
Clusters 157 157 157 157 157 157
Adjusted R2 0.550 0.591 0.970 0.441 0.474 0.900
Notes: Significant at **‘ 1% level; **5% level; *10% level. Robust standard errors (clustered at 
the country level) are reported in parentheses. The dependent variable is the adjusted FIFA ran­
king for female and male national teams by year.
Table 5. The Effect of Fife Expectancy on Adjusted FIFA Ranks by Gender
Women Men
I II III I II III
In (GDP per capita) 7.217** -7.964** 1.976 -5.599* -5.949** -10.691
(3.392) (3.362) (4.555) (2.944) (2.915) (8.729)
In (Population) -7.440*** -7.418*** 8.913 -5.152*** -5.154*** 20.849
(1.361) (1.337) (16.648) (1.621) (1.619) (18.889)
Tropics 7.724 6.575 - 18.895*** 17.885*** _
(4.823) (4.818) (5.928) (5.946)
FIFA member -0.351*** -0.355*** - -0.529*** -0.529*** _
(in years) (0.091) (0.089) (0.101) (0.100)
Life expectancy 0.814** -0.792** 0.715 0.533 0.496 0.682
(0.334) (0.330) (0.595) (0.386) (0.378) (0.840)
Constant 331.240*** 320.810*** -148.033 190.043*** 180.833*** -222.412
(31.738) (31.390) (246.771) (40.309) (40.107) (292.599)
Year FE No Yes Yes No Yes Yes
Country FE No No Yes No No Yes
Observations 1,604 1,604 1,604 1,604 1,604 1,604
Clusters 157 157 157 157 157 157
Adjusted R2 0.551 0.591 0.970 0.440 0.472 0.900
Notes: Significant at ***1% level; **5% level; *10% level. Robust standard errors (clustered at 
the country level) are reported in parentheses. The dependent variable is the adjusted FIFA ran­
king for female and male national teams by year.
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Table 6. The Differential Effect of Gender Equality on the Strength of Male and 
Female National Teams
FIFA Points Adj. FIFA Ranks
I II I II
Female -0.065 -0.263*** 33.846*** 63.794***
(0.060) (0.040) (9.104) (5.385)
LFPR -0.001* - 0.292** -
(0.001) (0.122)
Female x LFPR 0.003*** - -0.475*** -
(0.001) (0.120)
Life expectancy - -0.003 - -1.104***
(0.002) (0.345)
Female x Life expectancy - 0.005*** - -0.798***
(0.001) (0.085)
Constant 0.476*** 0.571*** 45.222*** 143.626***
(0.064) (0.162) (9.551) (23.515)
Country-year FE Yes Yes Yes Yes
Observations 3,208 3,208 3,208 3,208
Clusters 1,604 1,604 1,604 1,604
Adjusted R2 0.566 0.586 0.668 0.695
Notes: Significant at ***1% level; **5% level; *10% level. Robust standard errors (clustered at 
the country-year level) are reported in parentheses. The dependent variable is the normalized 
average FIFA points and the adjusted FIFA ranking, respectively, for female and male national 
teams by year.
the remaining explanatory variables to vary by gender and enables us to control for 
any non-gender-specific heterogeneity that is correlated with the countries’ soccer per­
formances. The results of these models, including gender-specific LFPR (Columns I) 
and Life expectancy (Columns II) as our gender equality proxies, are shown in Table 6.
As the Female dummy is interacted with LFPR (Life expectancy) the coefficient of 
this dummy shows the average difference in FIFA points and the Adjusted rank, respec­
tively, between female and male teams at a hypothetical point of LFPR = 0 (Life 
expectancy = 0).7 Regarding our coefficients of main interest, the effect of LFPR (and 
Life expectancy) and its interaction with the Female dummy provides an interesting 
result. The coefficient of LFPR is negative for the FIFA points regression and positive 
for the Adjusted rank regression, suggesting that for the reference group of male soc­
cer teams, the country’s LFPR is negatively correlated with the soccer performance of 
these teams. The interaction of the Female dummy and LFPR, in contrast, is positive 
and statistically significant for the FIFA points regression and negative for the Adjusted 
rank regression, revealing that there is a significant difference in the effect of LFPR on 
male and female teams. This suggests that within-country variation in male and 
female labor force participation rates, which approximates for women’s economic 
opportunities in society, have significantly more explanatory power for women’s inter­
national soccer performance than for men’s.
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Based on these regression results, we further calculate the overall effect of our gen­
der equality measure on the soccer performance of women. The effect of LFPR on 
womens Adjusted rank, for example, amounts to -0.184 with a standard error of 0.062 
(p-value = 0.003). In terms of magnitude, this effect is non-negligible. A one standard 
deviation increase in LFPR, which is roughly equal to the difference in the female LFPR 
between Italy (54.0%) and Russia (68.8%) in 2014, improves the ranking by about 
three positions. This finding suggests that there is a positive and sizable effect of a 
country’s female labor force participation rate on the international soccer perform­
ance of female teams, but no comparable effect for male teams.
To further illustrate the magnitude of the LFPR effect, Figure 4 shows the percent­
age change in the gap between the male teams’ ranking position and the female teams’ 
ranking position for the hypothetical situation of an equalization of the male and 
female labor force participation rate for the countries with the top five female teams 
in 2014 (left panel) as well as the five countries that would experience the largest
Figure 4. Hypothetical change in the male-female ranking gap in case of an equalization of the 
male and female LFPR.
Notes: The figure shows the percentage change in the gap between the male teams’ 
ranking position and the female teams’ ranking position for the hypothetical situation 
of an equalization of the male and female labor force participation rate. Negative val­
ues represent a closing of the male-female ranking gap while positive values represent 
a widening of the male-female ranking gap in favor of the female team. The illustra­
tion covers the countries with the top five female teams in 2014 (left panel) as well as 
the five countries that would experience the largest improvement in the female team’s 
ranking position in 2014 (right panel).
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improvement in the female team’s ranking position in 2014 (right panel). Our results 
suggest that for France, for example, an increase in the female LFPR to the level of the 
male LFPR would improve the female position by two positions, improving from a 
rank of four to two. Given an initial positive gap between the male and female posi­
tion of seven positions, this represents an increase in the male-female ranking gap by 
28.6%. For Iran, on the other hand, an equalization of the male and the female LFPR 
would improve the female rank by 11 positions, and reduce the former negative gap 
between the male and the female ranking (position 35 vs. position 51) by 68.7%.
The results for our second gender equality measure, life expectancy at birth, are sim­
ilar to those of LFPR. For male teams, Life expectancy is uncorrelated with their inter­
national soccer performance as measured by FIFA points, while it is significantly 
negatively correlated with the Adjusted rank. The interaction of Life expectancy with 
the Female dummy, in contrast, is positive and highly statistically significant for the 
FIFA points regression and negative and highly significant for the Adjusted rank regres­
sion, again suggesting that our gender equality proxy has a diverse effect on the inter­
national soccer performance of male and female teams. The overall effect of Life 
expectancy on the soccer performance of women considering the Adjusted rank as an 
outcome amounts to -1.902 with a standard error of 0.299 (p-value = 0.000). In terms 
of magnitude, this implies that a one standard deviation increase in Life expectancy, 
which is roughly equal to the difference in women’s life expectancy between India 
(68.5 years) and Fiungary (78.7 years) in 2014, improves the ranking by about 19 posi­
tions. Hence, there exists a positive and sizable impact of women’s life expectancy on 
their international soccer performance, but no such effect is present for men.
Robustness Checks
When interpreting our main results regarding the relationship between gender equal­
ity and the strength of male and female national soccer teams (Table 6), a possible 
source of concern is that the estimated differential effects of our gender equality prox­
ies, LFPR and Life expectancy, may partly be driven by other country-specific factors. 
However, for an omitted variable to bias our estimated effects, it must not only be cor­
related with the strength of the national soccer teams and our gender equality proxies. 
In addition, the omitted variable must affect the strength of male and female teams 
differently. Furthermore, if the differential effect of the omitted variable on male and 
female teams is due to gender equality, this does not bias our results, as this is the rela­
tionship we are aiming to capture with our gender equality proxies. Thus, we consid­
er problems resulting from omitted factors to be of minor relevance for the 
identification of our main results.
However, to ensure the robustness of our main results shown in Table 6, we conduct 
a number of sensitivity checks. First, we follow Gelade and Dobson (2007), who in 
their analysis average each country’s FIFA rating over all periods to examine stable 
structural influences on national team strength. In doing so, we re-estimate our main 
model using average values over the sample period 2003-2014 for our outcome and 
explanatory variables. To make the average values comparable and adjust for the 
impact of teams with only a few observations, we include only countries that appear 
both with their male and female teams for at least five years in the FIFA Ranking. 
Applying these restrictions and taking the average over all years, our sample is reduced
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Table 7. Robustness with Respect to the Outcome Variable, the Gender Equality Proxies, and 
Influential Observations
FIFA Points
I II
Adj. FIFA Ranks
III IV
Panel A: Average over years
Avg. LFPR -0.002 - 0.495 _
Female x Avg. LFPR
(0.002)
0.003*
(0.405)
-0.680*
Avg. life expectancy
(0.002)
- 0.000
(0.404)
-0.927
Female x Avg. life expectancy .
(0.006)
0.004***
(1.195)
-0.857***
Observations 294
(0.001)
294 294
(0.289)
294
Adjusted R2 0.732 0.742 0.688 0.711
Panel B: Alternative proxy for gender equality 
Survival to age 65 0.000 -0.553***
Female x Survival to age 65
(0.001)
0.003***
(0.116)
-0.516***
(0.000)
Observations 3,208
Adjusted R2 0.582
Panel C: Excluding Muslim-majority countries 
LFPR -0.002**
(0.046)
3,208
0.692
0.601***
Female x LFPR
(0.001)
0.003***
(0.132)
-0.627***
Life expectancy
(0.001)
-0.005*
(0.125)
-0.434
Female x Life expectancy .
(0.003)
0.005***
(0.369)
-0.821***
Observations 2,672
(0.001)
2,672 2,672
(0.090)
2,672
Adjusted R2 0.578 0.594 0.688 0.708
Panel D: Omit smallest 5%
LFPR -0.002** - 0.399*** _
Female x LFPR
(0.001)
0.003***
(0.126)
-0.501***
Life expectancy
(0.001)
-0.003
(0.124)
-1.130***
Female x Life expectancy _
(0.002)
0.004***
(0.352)
-0.755***
Observations 3,046
(0.001)
3,046 3,046
(0.103)
3,046
Adjusted R2 0.568 0.585 0.667 0.682
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Table 7. Robustness with Respect to the Outcome Variable, the Gender Equality Proxies, and 
Influential Observations, continued
FIFA Points 
I II
Adj. FIFA Ranks
III IV
Panel E: O m it if  IDFBETAI>2/VN
LFPR -0.001 _ 0.346*** -
(0.001) (0.100)
Female x LFPR 0.002*** - -0.581*** -
(0.001) (0.094)
Life expectancy - 0.001 - -1.372***
(0.002) (0.300)
Female x Life expectancy - 0.004*** - -0.537***
(0.000) (0.064)
Observations 2,824 2,762 2,818 2,862
Adjusted R2 0.670 0.685 0.760 0.772
Notes: Significant at ***1% level; **5% level; *10% level. Robust standard errors (clus­
tered at the country level, Panel A, and at the country-year level, Panel B-E) are report­
ed in parentheses. The dependent variable is the normalized average FIFA points and 
the adjusted FIFA ranking, respectively, for female and male national teams by year. All 
regressions include a constant, and our control variables: Female dummy, country 
fixed effects (Panel A), country-year fixed effects (Panel B-E). For brevity, the coeffi­
cients and standard errors for the control variables are not reported.
to 294 observations, 147 each for male and female teams. The respective estimation 
results are shown in Panel A of Table 7. The coefficients of interest, measuring the gen­
eral effect of gender equality and the differential effect for females, hardly change in 
magnitude and remain statistically significant.8
One can think of several alternative proxies for gender equality. However, to be a 
suitable proxy variable in our research design, such a variable not only needs to be 
highly correlated with gender equality, but also vary over males and females. In addi­
tion, time series data needs to be available for the considered period for a large num­
ber of countries. We choose to use LFPR as a well-established measure for gender 
equality (see, e.g., Klein, 2004) and introduce with our second proxy Life expectancy a 
new measure to this strand of literature. The second robustness check that we perform 
is to ensure that our results hold when using an alternative proxy for gender equality. 
The alternative measure we consider is the survival rate of a cohort that survives until 
age 65.9 The respective estimation results, which are presented in Panel B, show the 
expected pattern and are similar to our main results in Table 6.
A further possible source of concern is that the effect of gender equality is mainly 
driven by some Muslim-majority countries and not valid for other countries. This 
might be due to the fact that issues related to gender inequality are particularly preva­
lent in these countries. We address this possibility in Panel C of Table 7, where we 
exclude those 32 countries from our baseline sample, which have a Muslim population 
share of at least 50% (i.e., in which Islam is the majority religion). We find that our
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main results from Table 6 are highly robust to excluding these countries. The estimat­
ed coefficients are remarkably similar in terms of magnitude and significance, provid­
ing evidence for the general validity of our results.
Next, we check whether the results from Table 6 are driven by some particularly 
influential outliers. In the scatter plots of the raw data in Figure 3, which show the rela­
tionship between the female teams’ FIFA points and the female labor force participa­
tion rates (top left panel) and life expectancies (bottom left panel), respectively, a 
number of observations appear as outliers in terms of their female labor force partic­
ipation rate and life expectancy, respectively. The fourth robustness check that we per­
form, therefore, tests whether our results are sensitive to excluding 5% of the countries 
with the smallest female labor force participation rates and life expectancies, respec­
tively, from the sample. The results, presented in Panel D, show that our main results 
remain unchanged.
Finally, in Panel E, we consider a more systematic approach to detect influential 
observations and compute the DFBETA statistic.10 Following Belsley et al. (1980), we 
omit all observations for which |DFBETAi| > 2/V77 , where Nis the number of obser­
vations. Our main results are, once again, robust.
To summarize, we find that the estimated differential effects of our gender equality 
proxies for male and female teams presented in Table 6 are very robust to various sen­
sitivity analyses. In all five robustness checks the coefficients of the interaction terms 
show the expected signs, are stable in magnitude, and remain statistically significant, 
confirming the existence of a differential effect of gender equality on the strength of 
male and female national soccer teams.
Conclusion
In this article, we analyze the effect of gender equality on the performance of male and 
female national soccer teams. Given that soccer is played at a professional level all over 
the world and has the highest global television audience in sports (FIFA, 2010), a large 
and growing body of literature is concerned with the determinants of the internation­
al performance of national soccer teams.
While most authors examine the determinants of the international soccer perform­
ance of male teams (e.g., Hoffmann et al., 2002; Leeds and Leeds, 2009), only a few are 
specifically interested in the factors influencing women’s success (e.g., Torgler, 2008; 
Cho, 2013). These studies show that the international success of female soccer teams is 
positively correlated with women’s economic opportunities and political rights in their 
country. However, as they are not able to control for all relevant impact factors, the 
identified associations might be biased by unobservable country-specific characteris­
tics that affect both female soccer performance and women’s empowerment.
In this article, we propose an estimation strategy that uses the variation in the per­
formance between the female and the male national soccer team within each country 
to identify an unbiased effect of gender equality on women’s international soccer per­
formance. By applying this strategy, it is possible to include country-year fixed effects 
into the estimation model and thus control for any country-specific factors that poten­
tially bias the estimation results. In particular, we are interested in whether within- 
country variation in labor force participation rates and life expectancies between the 
genders, which serve as measures for the country’s gender equality, are able to explain
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differences in the international soccer performance of the male and female national 
team within a given country.
In accordance with previous literature on international soccer performance, we find 
the countries’ GDP per capita and population size to be positively associated with 
women’s and men’s international soccer performance. These effects diminish, howev­
er, once country fixed effects are included in the model. With respect to our measures 
of gender equality, the results differ largely between male and female soccer teams.
In separate regressions for male and female soccer teams, we find the gender-specif­
ic labor force participation rate and the life expectancy at birth to be positively corre­
lated with women’s international soccer performance, but uncorrelated with men’s 
performance. This is a first indicator of the differential importance of gender equality 
for men’s and women’s success in international soccer. More importantly, the results of 
our main estimations, which solely uses variation between male and female national 
teams within a given country at a given point of time to identify the effect of gender 
equality on international soccer performance, support this result. The estimates reveal 
that within-country differences in male and female labor force participation rates and 
life expectancies explain the international soccer performance of female teams, but 
have no notable explanatory power for the success of male teams. To ensure the 
robustness of these results, we conduct various sensitivity analyses. The results con­
firm that our estimates for the differential effect of gender equality on the strength of 
male and female national soccer teams are remarkably robust. Our analysis therefore 
suggests that gender equality is an important determinant of female success—presum­
ably not only in sports, but also in other fields of society.
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Endnotes
‘The FIFA World Cup further plays a huge role in the social media. During the 2014 tourna­
ment, 672 million tweets related to the World Cup were posted on Twitter. Of these tweets, 35.6 
million were sent only during the semifinal between Brazil and Germany—a new Twitter record 
for a single event (Rogers, 2014).
See http://www.fifa.com/fifa-world-ranking for further information on the FIFA World 
Ranking as well as Leeds and Leeds (2009) for a more extensive description of the calculation of 
this ranking.
While FIFA points are available on a monthly basis, we aggregate the monthly scores to aver­
age yearly scores in our analysis.
4 Further information and the underlying data of the Gender Inequality Index (GII) are avail­
able on the website of the UN Human Development Report; see http://hdr.undp.org/en/con- 
tent/gender-inequality- index- gii
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'While it is possible to control for additional country-specific indicators partly referred to in the 
literature, including further variables leads to the problem of multicollinearity between the 
explanatory variables and hinders the identification of fundamental underlying processes in the 
analysis. Therefore, we limited the regressors to those variables mentioned above, which repre­
sent a selection of variables controlling for a large variety of different sources of international 
sports success.
'Note that better soccer performance is associated with smaller ranks, such that negative coeffi­
cients represent a positive effect of the respective variable on a team’s performance.
7 As we calculated a new ranking based only on those countries that participate with both male 
and female soccer teams in any given year, there is actually no difference in the average rank of 
male and female teams in our sample (see Table 1).
8 For brevity, we report only the coefficients of main interest. The full results are available upon 
request.
9 A detailed description of the variable and its data source can be found in Table Al.
10 The DFBETA statistic measures the difference in the estimated coefficient for the LFPR inter­
action and the life expectancy interaction, respectively, scaled by the respective standard error, 
when the observation i is included and when it is excluded from the estimation.
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Appendix
Table Al. Data Sources and Definition of Variables
Variable Source D escription
FIFA points FIFA Points awarded to  male and female national 
team s based on the results o f their 
in ternational m atches to calculate the FIFA 
W orld Ranking.
N orm alized FIFA points FIFA Unity-based norm alization of the FIFA 
points that transform s all values to fit into a 
nationally com mon scale w ith the range [0,1],
Adjusted Rank FIFA New ordered ranking restricted to nations 
that com pete w ith bo th  male and female 
team s in international soccer com petitions 
in a given year. The ranking is constructed 
based on the team s’ points in  the FIFA 
W orld Ranking. The first ranking position is 
assigned to the best perform ing team , i.e., 
the team  w ith  the highest num ber o f points 
in  a given year.
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Table Al. Data Sources and Definition of Variables, continued
Variable Source Description
In (GDP per capita) World Bank Logarithm of GDP per capita (PPP, current 
international $).
In (Population) World Bank Logarithm of a country’s population size.
Tropics Gallup et al. (2010) Data derived from the geography data sets. 
The indicator variable marks countries with 
50% or more of the population living in a 
region with tropical or subtropical climate.
FIFA member (in years) FIFA Number of years since a nation’s soccer 
association has become a FIFA member.
LFPR World Bank Labor force participation rate is the 
proportion of the population aged 15-64 
that is economically active, i.e., all people 
who supply labor for the production of 
goods and services during a specified 
period. Definition according to the 
International Labour Organization (ILO). 
This variable is gender-specific.
Life expectancy World Bank Life expectancy at birth indicates the 
number of years a newborn infant would 
live if prevailing patterns of mortality at the 
time of its birth were to stay the same 
throughout its life. This variable is gender- 
specific.
Survival to age 65 World Bank Survival to age 65 refers to the percentage of 
a cohort of newborn infants that would 
survive to age 65, if subject to current age- 
specific mortality rates. This variable is 
gender-specific.
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